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Abstract
We give an alternate description of the usual shell equation that does
not depend on the special mid surface coordinates, but uses dierential
operators dened on the mid surface.Contents
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We consider the deformation of a thin shell of constant thickness h under me-
chanical loads.
If a usual linear elastic material behavior is proposed, then consequently a lin-
earized strain tensor has to be considered. In this case, the well established linear
shell equation is obtained after some additional simplications.
We consider these simplications from the initial large strain equation to the
linearized shell equation. Based on this, we are able to nd a coordinate free
description, which means that dierential operators (dened on the mid surface
of the shell) are used instead of derivatives with respect to the surface parameters
(coordinates) (1;2).
2 Basic dierential geometry
2.1 The initial mid surface
We start with the description of the basic dierential geometry on both the
undeformed shell (initial domain) and the shell after deformation. All vectors and
matrices belonging to the initial conguration (mainly the co- and contravariant
basis vectors and the matrices of rst and second fundamental forms) are written
as capital letters. All these quantities belonging to the deformed structure are
the same lower case letters. Let
S0 =

Y
 

1;
2
:
 

1;
2
2 
  R
2	
be the mid surface of the undeformed shell, where Y denote the points of the
surface in the 3-dimensional space and (1;2) run through a parameter domain

. Then we have
Ai =
@
@iY the tangential vectors i = 1;2
A3 = A
3 = (A1  A2)jA1  A2j surface normal vector.
This denes the rst metrical fundamental forms Aij = Ai  Aj written as the
(2  2)-matrix
A = (Aij)
2
ij=1 :
The surface element is
dS = jA1  A2j d
1d
2 = (detA)
1=2 d
1d
2
1and the contravariant basis is
A
j = AjkAk with A
j  Ak = 
j
k and Ajk the entries of A
 1 .
The second fundamental forms are
Bij =

@2
@i@jY

 A3 = Ai;j  A3 =  Ai  A3;j
forming the matrix B = (Bij)2
ij=1.
We recall the Gauss{ and Weingarten{equations
Ai;j =  
k
ijAk + BijA3;
A
i
;j =    
i
jkA
k + B
i
jA3;
A3;i =   BijA
jkAk =  B
k
i Ak =  BijA
j
with the Christoel symbols 2 k
ij = Akl(Ail;j + Ajl;i   Aij;l).
Throughout this paper we use Einstein's summation convention, where conse-
quently all indices run from 1 to 2 only.
Later on, we will need the two second order tensors A = AijA
iA
j and B =
BijA
iA
j often referred as metric tensor and curvature tensor of the surface S0.
Throughout this paper a pair of vectors (rst order tensors) as A
1A
2 (or A1A2 or
similar) is understood as second order tensor. A second order tensor in general is
any linear combination of such pairs. The main meaning of a second order tensor
is its action as a map of the (3-dimensional) vector functions onto itself via the
dot product:
(A
1A
2)  U = A
1 (A
2  U)
U  (A
1A
2) = A
2 (U  A
1)
consequently the second order tensor A
1A
2 has a trace tr(A
1A
2) = A
1 A
2 and
the transposed tensor of A
1A
2 is (A
1A
2)T = A
2A
1.
The double dot product between two second order tensors such as
(A
1A
2) : (A
3A
4) = (A
2  A
3)(A
1  A
4)
is a scalar function on (1;2). Later on, we use 4th order tensors in the same
manner, as a 4-tuple of vectors (A
1A
2A
3A
4 and an arbitrary linear combination
of those) or as a pair of second order tensors. Here, the main operation is the
double dot product as a map of second order tensors onto second order tensors.
From this denition both tensors A and B are rank-2-tensors mapping each vector
into the tangential space span(A1;A2) = span(A
1;A
2). Especially A is the
orthogonal projector onto this 2-dimensional space, due to:
A = AijA
iA
j = AjA
j = I   A3A3:
2(Here, I denotes the identity tensor mapping each vector U onto itself).
It should be stressed that the two vectors A1 and A2 are dependent on the
parametrization (1;2) chosen to dene S0 but A3 not, hence A and B are
independent on the special coordinates (1;2) but functions on the given point
Y of S0 only. So, (Y ! A3) is called the Gaussian map and B the Weingarten
map. Furthermore the surface gradient as gradient operator on the tangential
space also is independent on the special parametrization (1;2), obviously
GradS = A
i @
@i:
The matrix A
 1B has two eigenvalues 1 and 2 as main curvatures at Y (1;2),
as well as the tensor B has these eigenvalues (together with a 0 as rank-2 tensor),
so
H = (1 + 2)=2 = trB=2 = tr(A
 1B)=2 is the mean curvature and
K = 1  2 = det(A
 1B) the Gaussian curvature at Y :
2.2 The initial shell
The initial shell is the 3-dimensional manifold
H0 =

X
 

1;
2; = 
3
= Y
 

1;
2
+ hA3;
 

1;
2
2 
; jj 
1
2

(1)
with the constant thickness h and A3 from 2.1. For an easy description of the
following let  = 3 be a synonym for the (dimensionless) thickness coordinate.
We may use 1 and 2 dimensionless as well, then Ai have length dimension (in
m) and A
i in 1=m while A3 = A
3 is dimensionless in any case. In 3D we have
to consider the covariant basis
Gi =
@
@iX = Ai + hA3;i ; i = 1;2
and G3 = hA3 as well as the contravariant tensor basis G
i (i = 1;2) and G
3 =
h 1A3.
The volume element of the shell is
dV = [G1 ; G2 ; G3] d
1d
2d = h det(G)
1=2 d
1d
2d
with the (22)-matrix G = (Gij)
2
i;j=1 ; Gij = GiGj , which is simply calculated
as
G = A
 
I   hA
 1B
2 = (A   hB)A
 1 (A   hB): (2)
3From this, the volume element is well-known as
dV = h (1   2hH + (h)
2K) d dS =(1   h1)(1   h2) hd dS
Here, the necessary condition
H := (h=2) max
(1;2)2

(max(1;2)) < 1
guarantees the admissibility of the parametrization of the initial shell. Consis-
tent with the historic literature, we strengthen this inequality in the following
considerations to the case of thin shells as
H << 1: (3)
This allows the approximation of the volume element by h d dS as well as the
approximation of the matrix (I   hA
 1B) by I without signicant errors.
2.3 Special case: the plate
Here we have a simplication on S0 such as Y = L1e1  1 + L2e2  2,
yielding A3 = e3 independent on (1;2): From this a lot of simplications arise:
Gi = Ai; B = O; B = 0
2.4 The deformed shell
The basic assumption of the simple shell models consists in keeping a straight
line of the points

Y (
1;
2) + hA3(
1;
2) : jj 
1
2

after the deformation also, i. e. the mid surface is deformed as
St =

y(
1;
2) = Y (
1;
2) + U(
1;
2) : (
1;
2) 2 

	
with an unknown displacement vector U (a function of (1;2) as well as of Y ).
The weaker assumption denes the deformed shell as
Ht =

x(
1;
2;) = y(
1;
2) + h d(
1;
2)
	
(4)
with an additional vector eld d(1;2) (the so called director vector).
4Here, we use the setting
d = A3 + 
with a new vector function  = (1;2) independent of U
Let
ai =
@
@iy = Ai + U;i
the tangential vectors after deformation, then analogously we have
a3 = (a1  a2)ja1  a2j
as surface normal vector of St: Again we have
a = (aij)
2
i;j=1 with aij = ai  aj
b = (bij)
2
i;j=1 with bij = ai;j  a3
as new rst and second fundamental forms.
With
d = A3 + ; (5)
the 3D covariant basis is now
gi =
@
@ix = ai + h(A3;i + ;i) = Gi + U;i + h;i
and g3 = h(A3 + ). Hence, we can dene the (2  2)-matrix g = (gij) from
gij = gi  gj, which can be simplied in the following manner:
gij =Gij + Gi  (U;j + h;j) + Gj  (U;i + h;i) + nonlinear terms
=Gij + Ai  (U;j + h;j) + Aj  (U;i + h;i)
+ h(A3;i  U;j + A3;j  U;i) + nonlinear terms + O(h)
2:
For sake of easy abbreviation of the terms above, we introduce the (22)-matrix
M(U) with the entries mij = Ai  U;j and M() analogously. Then we have an
easy equation for the linearized matrix g from
A3;i  U;j =  BikA
klAl  U;j
hence
(A3;i  U;j)
2
i;j=1 =  BA
 1M(U)
and
g = G +M(U) + M(U)
T + h(M() + M()
T) (6)
 h(BA
 1M(U) + M(U)
TA
 1B) + O(h)
2:
53 The strain tensor and its simplications
From the denition of the deformed shell as (4,5), we may deduce the 3D-
deformation gradient
F = giG
i + g3G
3 = giG
i + (A3 + )A
3;
the right Cauchy Green tensor C = FT  F and the strain tensor E = 1
2(C   I).
Obviously, E consists of 3 parts
E = E1 + E13 + E33
with
2E1 = (gij   Gij)G
i G
j
2E13 = i(G
i A3 + A3 G
i) ; i = gi  (A3 + )
2E33 = (2A3   + jj
2)A3A3
In general, the so{called 5-unknown-variant is considered, where U contains three
unknowns as U = UiA
i +U3A3 but  only the two unknowns i and  A3 = 0.
Note that this implies A3 ;i +A3;i  = 0 and simplies the coecient i in E13
and E33 vanishes after linearization.
The usual linearization of these tensors will lead to the so called Naghdi shell
equation. When E is approximated by ENaghdi, which is now some linear dieren-
tial operator with respect to U and , then the Naghdi shell energy is considered
as
W
Naghdi =
1
2
1=2 Z
 1=2
Z
S0
E
Naghdi : C : E
Naghdi dS hd:
The integration over the thickness is carried out explicitly due to the dependence
of ENaghdi linearly on h.
Now let us consider these linearization processes. Here, we usually do both, we
neglect all terms of order O(h)2 or higher and we omit all terms which are
nonlinear with respect to U or .
We start with the ideas given in [1]. For linearizing the shell equation we state:
 linearize (gij   Gij) to ij(U;) and i analogously
 replace the volume element by hd dS
 and substitute all vectors G
i of the tensor bases by A
i.
6This last setting seems to be crucial, because we neglect terms of order O(h),
but is accepted at least in [1]. In [4] the expansion of G
i with respect to A
i is
considered and this substitution is equivalent to the approximation of the matrix
(I   hA
 1B) by I from the thin shell assumption (3).
3.1 Linearization - the part E1
Following (6), the rst part of E is approximated by ij(U;)A
iA
j with the
matrix of the coecients as
M(U) + M(U)
T + h(M() + M()
T) (7)
 h(BA
 1M(U) + M(U)
TA
 1B):
Hence,
2ij = Ai  U;j + Aj  U;i + h(Ai  ;j + Aj  ;i)
  h(BikA
klAl  U;j + U;i  AlA
lkBkj)
From
(Aj  U;i)A
iA
j = A
iU;i  AjA
j = GradSU  A
and
(BikA
klAl  U;j)A
iA
j =
=A
iBik(A
k  A
l)(Al  U;j)A
j =
=B  A  (GradSU)
T = B  (GradSU)
T
we obtain for E1 the expression
2E
lin
1 =GradSU  A + A  (GradSU)
T
+ h(GradS  A + A  (GradS)
T)
  h(GradSU  B + B  (GradSU)
T)
3.2 Linearization - the part E13
Here, we have
2E13 = i(G
i A3 + A3 G
i) ;
with
i =gi  (A3 + )
=(Ai  ) + (U;i  A3) + nonlinear terms.
7So,
2E
lin
13 =[A3  U;i +   Ai](A
iA3 + A3A
i)
=GradSU  A3A3 + A3A3  (GradSU)
T
+ A3 + A3:
3.3 Linearization - the resulting strain tensor
From the addition of both parts and A + A3A3 = I we obtain
2E
Naghdi = GradSU + (GradSU)
T + A3 + A3
+ h(GradS  A + A  (GradS)
T)
  h(GradSU  B + B  (GradSU)
T) (8)
= GradSU  (I   hB) + (I   hB)  (GradSU)
T
+ h(GradS  A + A  (GradS)
T) + A3 + A3 (9)
The rst line in equation (8) contains the so-called "membrane" and "shear" part
of the linearized strain, while the other two lines are the "bending" part. This
can be seen, from inserting the expansion of U and  into these expressions and
collecting the respective terms together. This leads to the formulas given in [1]
called the "shear-membrane-bending" model.
E
Naghdi =ijA
iA
j + i(A
iA3 + A3A
i) + hijA
iA
j (10)
"membrane" + "shear" + "bending part"
For proving the equivalence of (8) with [1], we start with the split
U = u + u3A3; u = uiA
i;  = iA
i;
which leads to
GradSU = GradSu + (GradSu3)A3 + u3 GradSA3
= GradSu + u3;iA
iA3   u3B (11)
GradSu =A
j(ui;jA
i   ui 
i
jkA
k + uiB
i
jA3)
= uijjA
jA
i + uiB
i
jA
jA3: (12)
Now, all terms on A
iA
j and on A
iA3 + A3A
i are collected together obtaining
ij(u) =
1
2
(uijj + ujji)   u3Bij
8and
i(u;) =
1
2
(u3;i + i + ujB
j
i):
Here, u = (u1;u2;u3)T and  = (1;2)T contain the single 5 unknowns.
The remaining bending part (second and third line in (8)) follows from the same
considerations and leads to
ij(u;) =
1
2
(ijj + jji   B
k
jukji   B
k
i ukjj) + Ciju3:
(The coecients Cij belong to the tensor B2 = BikAklBljA
iA
j.)
If we try to split the Naghdi-strain tensor into its three parts in a coordinate free
manner as
E
Naghdi = E
membr + E
shear + hE
bend;
we only have the third part directly from (8)
E
bend = GradS  A + A  (GradS)
T   (GradSU  B + B  (GradSU)
T)
= ij(u;)A
iA
j;
while for the other two parts a projection onto A resp. A3A3 has to be used
(from the calculations in (11) and (12)).
E
membr = GradSU  A + A  (GradSU)
T
= ij(u)A
iA
j
E
shear = GradSU  (A3A3) + (A3A3)  (GradSU)
T + A3 + A3
= i(u;)(A
iA3 + A3A
i)
4 The resulting shell energy
We complete the resulting deformation energy of the shell by inserting ENaghdi
into the energy functional. Due to the desired small strain assumption in ENaghdi,
we use a linear material law, such as
W(U;) =
1
2
Z
H0
E : C : E dV (13)
with a (possibly space dependent) 4th order material tensor C. The most simple
case, the St.Venant-Kirchho material, is considered to be
C = 2I + (I I) (14)
9with the Lam e constants
2 =
E
1 + 
and  = 2

1   
(for the plane stress assumption). Here, I is the 4th order identity map (I : X =
X for each 2nd order tensor X) and (I I) : X = I (I : X) = I trX.
Now, we end up with dierent representations of the shell energy, depending on
which strain formulation is inserted into (13). If the material tensor C is constant
over the thickness (independent on ), we integrate over  2 [ 1=2;+1=2] and
end up with the 2 parts:
W(U;) = h W
a(U;) +
h3
12
W
b(U;)
with
W
a(U;) =
1
2
Z
S0
E
a : C : E
a dS
W
b(U;) =
1
2
Z
S0
E
b : C : E
b dS:
Here, Ea and Eb are the two parts of ENaghdi with
2E
a = GradSU + (GradSU)
T + A3 + A3;
and
2E
b = GradS  A + A  (GradS)
T   (GradSU  B + B  (GradSU)
T)
This is a coordinate free form of the Naghdi shell energy.
The coordinate dependent representation of the shell energy arises from the sub-
stitution of
E
Naghdi =ijA
iA
j + i(A
iA3 + A3A
i) + hijA
iA
j
into (13). From the denition of
c
ijkl = (A
iA
j) : C : (A
kA
l) = 2A
ilA
jk + A
ijA
kl
=
E
1 + 
(A
ilA
jk +

1   
A
ijA
kl);
d
ik = (A
iA3 + A3A
i) : C : (A
kA3 + A3A
k)
=
2E
1 + 
A
ik
10we obtain the well{known Naghdi shell energy
W(U;) = h Wmembr(U) + h Wshear(U;) +
h3
12
Wbend(U;)
with
Wmembr(U) =
1
2
Z
S0
ij(u) c
ijkl kl(u) dS
Wshear(U;) =
1
2
Z
S0
i(u;) d
ik k(u;) dS
Wbend(U;) =
1
2
Z
S0
ij(u;) c
ijkl kl(u;) dS:
Note that the splitting ENaghdi = Ea + hEb leads to
W(U;) = h W
a(U;) +
h3
12
W
b(U;)
in any case (from integrating 1 over ( 1=2;+1=2) ). But the splitting Ea =
Emembr +Eshear does not necessarily imply the same splitting for the energy W a.
Here, we have used the special St.Venant-Kirchho material (14), where
E
membr : C : E
shear = 0:
This is not given for more general materials.
5 Introducing the Kirchho-Hypothesis towards
Koiter{shell
In [1], the Koiter shell equation called the "membrane{bending model" is ob-
tained from the "shear-membrane-bending model" by substituting
i =  u3;i   ujB
j
i; (15)
which leads to
i(u;) = 0:
The basic setting for introducing Kirchho's hypothesis in [4] is the non-linear
denition of  = a3(U)   A3. This cannot be used here, we have to consider
only linear dependencies on U. An interesting linearization of a3   A3 leads to
the same result (15), but can be given in a coordinate free form as well.
115.1 The linearization of a3(U)   A3
We start with
a3 =
a1  a2

;
where
 = jA1  A2j and  =

ja1  a2j
and linearize both factors separately:
1

(a1  a2) =
1

( (A1 + U;1)  (A2 + U;2) ) = A3 + V + nonlinear terms;
with the abbreviation
V =
1

(A1  U;2) +
1

(U;1  A2):
Now,

 2 = 1 + 2(V  A3) + h.o.t.
is obtained as 1 + 2DivSU + h.o.t. (see [4]), hence
 = 1   DivSU + h.o.t.
The product of both parts leads to
a3   A3 = V   (DivSU)A3 + h.o.t.
Now we may write
V = (A
iAi + A3A3)  V = (A
iAi)  V + (DivSU)A3
and the end result is obtained from (A
iAi)  V =  GradSU  A3:
A1  V =
1

[U;1 ; A2 ; A1] =  A3  U;1
A2  V =
1

[A1 ; U;2 ; A2] =  A3  U;2 ;
so,
(A
iAi)  V =  A
i(U;i  A3) =  (A
iU;i)  A3 =  GradSU  A3: (16)
Now, the setting  =  GradSU  A3 is exactly the same as (15), which can be
seen from the splitting U = u + u3 A3
GradSU =GradSu + (GradSu3)A3 + u3GradSA3
=GradSu + (GradSu3)A3   u3 B:
12Then, using u = ukA
k
GradSu = A
iu;i = A
i(uk;i   uj 
j
ki)A
k + A
i(ujB
j
i)A3
we end up with
 =  GradSU  A3 = ( ujB
j
i   u3;i)A
i:
Remark: This formula GradSU A3 can be understood as a generalization of the
Weingarten map. Indeed, if U belongs to the tangential plane only (i.e. U = u
or u3  0), then we have
GradSU  A3 = (ujB
j
i)A
i = B  U:
5.2 The Koiter shell equation from substituting 
Now we may insert the vector  as  GradSU A3 in the linearized strain tensor
for nding an expression that should coincide with the coordinate free Koiter
shell equations in [4]. We recall ENaghdi as
2E
Naghdi = E1 + E
T
1
and use due to (8)
E1 = GradSU + A3 + h(GradS  A)   h(B  (GradSU)
T):
With  =  GradSU  A3 this leads to
E1 = GradSU   GradSU  A3A3
  h(GradS(GradSU  A3)  A   h(B  (GradSU)
T)
= GradSU  A   h([GradSGradSU]  A3)  A
  h(A
i(GradSU)  A3;i)  A   h(B  (GradSU)
T):
The last line disappears, due to
(A
i(GradSU)  A3;i)  A
= (A
i( GradSU  BikA
k)  A
=  BikA
i(A
k  (GradSU)
T)  A
=  B  (GradSU)
T:
This result
2E
Koiter = GradSU  A + A  (GradSU)
T
  h( ([GradSGradSU]  A3)  A + A  ([GradSGradSU]  A3)
T )
coincides perfectly with the direct result in [4].
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